
Will you Journey Forward with us to the future of Phoenix Society for Burn Survivors?

OUR COMMUNITY 
We’re unveiling the curtains to ask you, our community of survivors, loved ones, 
peers, and allies to join us as we step forward into the future of Phoenix Society 
for Burn Survivors. Thanks to your generous support, we’re taking monumental 
steps towards the future of our community—to connect more survivors, in more 
ways than ever before

OUR IMPACT 
We’re taking the research, information, and support we received from 
our community and implementing it into a series of new opportunities 
made just for you. 

As a trusted advocate, we’re taking our knowledge and 
understanding and combining it with our research to provide you: 

JOURNEY FORWARD WITH US.

A Reimagined 
Resource Center

Access to Our Free 
Journey Magazine 

Regular Online Community 
Virtual Support

Virtual Events: Phoenix 
Society’s Engage Series

Phoenix Community-Led 
Affinity Groups

A Revitalized Phoenix 
World Burn Congress

Use your smart phone camera 
to scan the QR Code or visit, 
https://info.phoenix-society.

org/JourneyForward

LEARN MORETransition from Hospital 
to Home with the Journey 
Forward Kit  
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“Our Phoenix SOAR peer supporters love using them [The Journey 
Forward Kits] as a way of connecting and assisting the survivors. 
They provide a nice way to introduce burn survivorship and create 
a means of follow up while providing the survivors with something 
tangible as well.” 

- Dr. Victor Joe, University of California (UCI) Burn Center

“I can tell that most patients and their families truly appreciate getting 
the kits and information and enjoy meeting me as a fellow burn survivor. 
I also enjoy meeting them and seeing that they appreciate the program 
and the nice gesture from Phoenix Society.” 

-Jose Saez, Phoenix SOAR Peer Supporter, UCI Burn Center 

“I really LOVE the Journey Forward Kits and the thinking behind the whole program.  
The products inside are well thought out and the Phoenix Society brochure is 
fabulous!!  It's such a great idea to show new burn survivors that there are plenty of 
high achieving burn survivors out in the world who have "gotten on" with their lives 
and are doing great things.“ 

- Bob Aymar, Phoenix SOAR Peer Supporter, UCI Burn Center 


